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Details of Visit:

Author: Mighty Boosh
Location 2: Gerrard Cross
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 7 Jun 2012 11:00
Duration of Visit: 30
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: One2One Escorts
Website: http://www.one2one-escorts.co.uk
Phone: 07935022957

The Premises:

This is a flat above a shop. Very discreet and plenty of parking. The flat is clean and the bedroom is
reasonably well decored and very dim. 

The Lady:

Great body and great smile. Her profile reads 34 years of age but she is much older then that. We
are talking MILF material. It also says that you get a real girlfriend experience but I never got that.

The Story:

I had read a positive Punternet report about Samantha so I decided to see for myself. Samantha
made me feel at ease immediately with her smile and conversation.
10 mins into the experience and as we were chatting she told me we had to move faster as she had
an appointment after me (Ouch!) but I was not offended.
Her OWO was poor as she only had one gear and no tongue was used. When I asked her to deep
throat I got a friendly No (Double Ouch!). Then it was on with the rubber and her Oral suddenly
transformed into a Dyson effect. I have no problem with girls who choose not to do OWO. But if it's
on the menu and it's been paid for then the Punter deserves the full experience of OWO. That's
where the girlfriend experience failed for me.
Finally it was time to mount and she slid her hand between her legs and held onto that rubber until I
exploded. (A trick in the working girl trade to grip the cock with your fingers to make the punter
come faster)
Samantha is a lovely woman who will appeal to all the MILF fans out there but as a first experience
for me I was left wanting more. She is a seasoned working girl who has her list of regular wealthy
clientelle and so she has the choice of what kind of experience she wants to give you depending on
attraction, chemistry and looks.
All in all a nice experience with a lovely woman. She had me walk off with a smile on my face and
I'm sure she'll do the same for you.
One 2 One always delivers the best girls who provide an excellent service at all times.
Marks out of 10. Oral-1. Sex-2 Friendliness-6. Overall-3
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